
Wow!  Has it already been 17 months since we first launched BEAMNews??  I am so happy that Jessica and
I were able to keep this newsletter going.  Our reason for starting this monthly newsletter was to open the
lines of communication between the MPC and our commercial supporters.  With open communication, we can
help you achieve your conference objectives while improving the conference experience all around.  Hopefully,
you've noticed those improvements--or at least our attempts to!

I'm sure you've heard it before, but we are extremely grateful for the constant support our commercial
supporters provide.  And we mean constant!  We welcome your feedback and genuinely strive to resolve the
conflicts within our control.  We are thankful that you return, year after year, and invest in the attendee
experience.  Jessica and I are appreciative of the relationships we have built with our exhibitors and hope they
continue to grow!  From our MPC family to yours: HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

With Gratitude,

AnneMarie Drufke
& Jessica Mauger

Helpful Registration Links:

 Live Map of Exhibit Hall

 Exhibitor Prospectus

The wait is over and online registration is finally open!  With
pre-registration's at the end of last year's conference, the exhibit hall is
already 40% sold.  There are still plenty of premium and deluxe booth
spaces available, so reserve your booth space today!  Booths are sold on a
first come, first serve basis and we expect to sell out.  Need help
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Already Registered?

 Log-in to the Exhibitor
Service Center

Order GES Services

registering?  Contact Jessica Mauger at 630-537-9741

 

Column Wraps

This is your chance to make the
first, and last impression on

conference attendees.  Located in
front of Registration, choose to

wrap 2 or all 4 sides of the column
with your company and product

information

2-Sided: $1,300
4-Sided: $2,400

Reserve Your Room 

Earn up to 50 Reward Points by
booking your hotel rooms within
the MPC Block at the low rate of
$208 per night (plus tax).  Click
below to reserve online or call
888-421-1442 and ask for the

MPC rate!

Location, Location, Location!

How can you choose the right
location for you trade show

booth? Many people think that
high traffic areas are the best
ones. However, some of these
crowded areas could bring you

nothing but troubles.

Read more on the Post-Up Stand
Blog by clicking HERE

The MPC team is looking for volunteers to participate in a pilot program!

We are looking for small to medium size companies to participate in our pilot Attendee program.  Do you
participate in less than 10 shows a year?  Is the Midwest Podiatry Conference your largest show?  Than
please contact us!  We may have an exciting, cost-saving opportunity just for you!

 

Stay Connected
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